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Abstract 

LURE1, created in 1971 at Orsay [1], provided synchrotron radiation to the scientific community until 
December 2003. The plant was composed by an electron linear accelerator (LINAC) [2] [3](up to 1 GeV 
positron, up to 2 GeV electron) and two storage rings, ACO [4] and DCI [5]. A new storage ring, called Super-
ACO [6], has been built to increase the number of radiation lines. In December 2003 [7], LURE machines 
were shut down, replaced by the 3rd generation synchrotron plants with higher performances and SOLEIL 
synchrotron plant has been built [8].  

Dismantling of the installation began immediately in January 2004 until November 2010. The special unit 
UDIL2 was created by the CNRS3 to lead the works. Non-radioactive and radioactive parts were dismantled 
and waste generated has been eliminated using existing ways. After six years, mechanical dismantling and 
waste elimination were done. Final step consisted in declassification of the plant in order to give back the 
building to its owner, the University of Paris-Saclay. Nevertheless, activated walls of some areas of the LINAC 
were not decontaminated: low level of radiation exposure, risks for the superstructure of the building and the 
possibility of a contamination incident were taken in consideration to choose the best solution. Five more years 
were needed to prove to the French authority that radiological impact on environment and population would 
be as low as possible. 

This talk will describe how to manage radiation protection and radioactive waste during a synchrotron 
dismantling project (risk assessment, activation studies, traceability, waste sorting and packaging) with 
feedbacks for future synchrotrons dismantling projects. 

1. LURE: from first device for particle physics to a synchrotron source 
The LURE plant was deeply intricated with the history of high-energy physics and synchrotron radiation. 

The first goal of the LINAC was to provide high-energy electrons (up to 250 MeV in 1955 to 2,3 GeV since 
1968) to study interactions with targets, and then realize particles-antiparticles collisions in storage ring. As a 
reminder, the first electrons/positrons collisions in the world was observed in the Ada ring (lent by the Frascati 
laboratory) injected with particles accelerated by the LINAC of LURE [9] in 1963. Two storage rings were 
built to study e-/e+ collisions, ACO in 1965 (used until 1988) and DCI in 1977. Growing interest on synchrotron 
radiations and continually needs of higher energy for particles physics made the devices gradually become 
synchrotron sources. In 1987, a new storage ring called Super ACO, wholly designed to provide synchrotron 
radiations from Infrared to Soft X-rays, has been started. 

                                                        
1 Laboratoire pour l’utilisation du rayonnement électromagnétique-Laboratory for the Use of Electromagnetic Radiation 
2 Unité de démantèlement de l’INB106 LURE- Dismantling INB106 LURE Unit 
3 Centre national de la recherche scientifique- National Center for Scientific Research http://www.cnrs.fr/index.php  



 

Fig. 1 : Lure plant with localization of the different devices. The LINAC provided electrons and positrons to target 
room and then to storage rings: ACO, DCI and Super ACO. Years of start and end of exploitation were presented for 

each device. 

2. Regulations related to decommissioning Nuclear Plant (INB4) 
Very strict regulations were applied to the operation of decommissioning as LURE was classified as Basis 
Nuclear Plant (INB106) like any Nuclear Power Plants (NPP) in France.  

Radioactive dismantling (i.e. accelerators and storage rings dismantling) and declassification are authorized 
only by the French nuclear regulatory ASN5. They, with technical experts from IRSN6, give their approval 
after reviewing information provided by the licensee regarding processes used to reach the final state of the 
installation and assessment of the radiological impact on workers, population and environment during the 
operation and after it. 

This is how declassification of the INB106 has been authorized by the ASN in 2015, with as explained later 
an additional process (a public inquiry) due to contaminated walls left on the site. 

ASN periodically conducted on-site inspections once a year at least to check how radiation protection, health, 
safety and waste were managed by the licensee. 

European approach of health and safety management is based on continuous assessment to identify and act 
efficiently on critical risks. Licensee must organize, assess resources, formalize processes needed during the 
operations regarding health and safety for workers, population and environment, quality assurance, project 
management, planning. French regulatory ASN checks whether hypotheses and resources provided by the 
licensee are sufficient to reach the best level of safety during the lifetime of the nuclear plant. Therefore, 
operational phases are shorter than administrative ones (Fig. 2). 

                                                        
4 Installation nucléaire de base  
5 Autorité de sûreté nucléaire http://www.french-nuclear-safety.fr/  
6 Institut de radioprotection et de sûreté nucléaire  http://www.irsn.fr/EN/Pages/home.aspx  



 

Fig. 2 – Planning of dismantling works for the INB106 LURE synchrotron plants. Between the main two phase (non-
radioactive parts and radioactive parts dismantling), writing and studying of mandatory files are indicated. 

3. Risk management and radiation protection along the decommissioning 
Decommissioning a synchrotron plant is mainly based on dismantling and handling: taking apart vacuum 
chamber, magnets, pipes or targets. Therefore, besides ionising radiation risks due to activated parts (and 
sometimes contaminated ones), main risks are handling and mechanicals ones. 

In synchrotron devices, magnets might weight around tens to hundreds of tons. Heavy handling needs to be 
done depending on design, handling equipment available and existing elimination way. For instance, the 
heaviest magnets of LURE were the 13 dipoles from DCI storage ring, which weighted 27 tons (Fig. 3 - Fig. 
4). French disposal for very low level radioactive waste, called Cires7, can store massive elements like unit 
pieces, so cutting processes were not necessary for those magnets. Nevertheless, weight limit is 25 tons per 
piece: to reduce the total weight per magnet, each one has been mechanically disassembled by removing one 
pole, one coil and the vacuum chamber. Total weight reached 24 tons and the 13 magnets were sent to Cires 
disposal. During magnet and pole removal, critical risks were heavy handling and mechanical disassembly.  

 

                                                        
7 https://www.andra.fr/international/  

2004-2008

• Dismantlling	of	non-radioactive	parts	:
• modulators	and	oils	contaminated	with	PCB
• abestos
• 2006	:	partial	dismantling	of	the	Super-ACO	ring	for	material	transfers	towards	research	centers

2008-2009
• Files	to	obtain	license	to	begin	dismantling	of	radioactive	parts	(Ministerial	decree)

2009	- 2010

• Dismantling	of	radioactive	parts	:	Super	ACO,	DCI	and	LINAC
• Elimination	of	radioactive	waste

2010-2015
• Files	to	obtain	declassification	of	the	INB106



 
Fig. 3 - Localization of the 12 dipoles of the DCI 
storage ring, in red. The thirteenth was a spare. 

 

 
Fig. 4 - Picture of a dipole on the DCI storage ring. 

3.1. Radiation protection management: data and tools for decommissioning phase  
Radiation protection risks during LURE decommissioning were generated by the activated parts of the 
installation, accelerators parts and shielding walls around them. Before the radioactive decommissioning phase 
was started, radiological risks were assessed with various data and complimentary studies: 

• History of the exploitation. In approximatively 40 years, many changes occurred: the removable 
convertor used on the initial section of the LINAC between 1966 and 1975 was then removed;  

• Detailed knowledge of the beam physics the whole way down the device to identify losses points, 
neutron-amplifier parts… 

• Radiological measurements in-situ or on samples. Various measurements were made on LURE 
devices to assess level activation and dose rates for workers: measures of dose rate on machines and 
surrounding, surface spectroscopy on shielding walls, gamma spectroscopy of concrete samples taken 
on the shielding walls (30cm in depth), or on parts coming from the accelerators. Some additional 
analyses can be made like chemical composition of some materials. 

• Use of numerical tools. Deterministic or Monte-Carlo codes provide data which are difficult to obtain 
by physical measurements due to interferences with other radioactive sources or impossible 
exhaustiveness. Monte-Carlo codes were used for LURE decommissioning to realize concrete 
activation studies [10]. Two areas of the LINAC corridor were studied: convertor area and cooled-iris8 
on the first part of the electron accelerator. Deterministic codes were used to assess dose rate around 
some accelerators parts, waste or areas with removed accelerators. 

3.2. Radiation protection: LURE decommissioning 
Dose rate along the LINAC did not vary linearly with energy. Beam losses depend on various factors like the 
beam energy and current or the type of device (magnets, target, accelerating section, optical correction or 
deviation…). A complete spectroscopy of the linear accelerator was made at the end of the exploitation to 
obtain a dose rate map of the machine (Fig. 5), at contact and at ergonomic distance [11] [12] (around 35-45cm 
from the surface). The most activated zones were located where converters were used. The positron area, after 
the main converter, was less activated than the electron ones (from the head of the LINAC to the convertor), 
due mainly to the weaker beam current (reduction of the beam intensity by a factor of 100). 

                                                        
8 Optical parts composed by a copper target with a centred hole with fixed diameter. Electrons from the bunch outside the 
hole diameter are stopped by the interaction with copper-made iris. Acting like a partial target, production of secondary 
radiations is very high at this point. 



 

Fig. 5 - Overview of the dose rate map of the convertor area of the LURE LINAC realized in 2005. A Canberra SGII-R 
NaI 2’' was used, ambient dose rate at the contact (simple circle) and at 40cm of the surface (double surface) in nSv.h-1. 

“Bdf” indicates the ground rate. 

DCI ring was at first a storage ring used to provide collisions between electrons and positrons. It was designed 
to store particles during the longest time possible. Therefore, when it was used to provide synchrotron 
radiation, beam losses were very low. The most activated part was the inflector9. 

Super-ACO ring was designed as a pure synchrotron radiation provider. The energy level of the beam injected 
in it was lower than DCI ones but three injections per day at least occurred. The most activated part was the 
inflector like DCI ring. 

3.3. Radiation protection zoning during the LURE decommissioning 
A graduated approach of ionising radiation risk had to be applied, considering French regulations (Code du 
travail10 – Labour Code) related to radiation protection, based on European directives [13], itself related to 
international recommendations from ICRP [14]. One of the tools that must be used is the radiation protection 
zoning (Fig. 6), that is to say identify actual risk level, and apply proper rules and dosimetry tools. All areas 
sheltering an accelerator were classified “Monitored Area” during the decommissioning excepted convertor 
zone, classified “Controlled Area”.  

                                                        
9 Magnet used to lead particles from the transfer line of the LINAC to the ring (called septum) 
10 French regulations are currently under revision to comply with the 2013 European directives [25], based on ICRP103 
[31]. 



 

Fig. 6 – Radiation protection zoning regarding French regulations applied during the LURE decommissioning. 
Equivalent dose is defined for hands, forearms, feet and ankles. 

 

 

Fig. 7 – Radiation zoning of LURE during the decommissioning phase. In blue, Monitored area. In green, Controlled 
Area. 

3.4. Radiological risk assessment during the decommissioning phase 
Radiological assessment of works during decommissioning was based on four main types of works (Fig. 8). 

Non	classified	area
•Efficient	dose	inferior	to	80	µsv	per	month

Monitored	Area	(blue)
•Efficient	dose	superior	to	80	µSv	per	month	and	inferior	to	7.5	µSv	during	one	hour
•Equivalent	dose	inferior	to		0.2	mSv	during	one	hour

Controlled	Area	(green)
•Efficient	dose	between	7.5	µSv	and	25	µSv	during	one	hour
•Equivalent	dose	between	0.2	and	0.65	mSv	during	one	hour

Yellow	Controlled	Area
•Efficient	dose	between	25	µSv	and	2	mSv	during	one	hour
•Equivalent	dose	between	0.65	and	50	mSv	during	one	hour
•Ambiant	dose	rate	inferior	to	2	mSv.h-1

Orange	Controlled	Area
•Efficient	dose	between	2	mSv	and	100	mSv	during	one	hour
•Equivalent	dose	between	50	mSv	and	2.5	Sv	during	one	hour
•Ambiant	dose	rate	inferior	to	100	mSv.h-1

Red	Forbidden	Area
•Efficient	dose	superior	to	100	mSv	during	one	hour
•Equivalent	dose	superior	to	2.5	Sv	during	one	hour
•Ambiant	dose	rate	superior	to	100	mSv.h-1



 

Fig. 8 – Radiological assessment of workers’ exposition during decommissioning phase. ”EC” means Workers’ from 
an external company,”Lic” means licensee’s employees. 

External radiological exposure occurs during mechanical disassembly, for whole body and hands. Sometimes, 
cutting operations are mandatory to release parts or to reduce heights or weights. According to technical 
choices, external and internal radiological exposure by dust production may occur. Feedbacks on accelerators 
decommissioning in Europe [15] shows that the optimisation of radiological risks needs “high cutting speeds, 
automatic operations or remote control” in confined space. The choice of cutting techniques needs to find a 
balance between radiation levels, volume reduction, time and money costs. As radiation levels for large 
apparatus are low and mechanical disassembly can be done with a very weak impact on efficient dose for 
workers, cutting techniques creating dusts have been strictly forbidden during the decommissioning. 
Nevertheless, some cutting operations occurred using dustless tools, like sabre saw or pipe-cutter on pipes. 
Special procedures have been set up, requiring the radiation protection expert’s and the licensee’s authorization 
and radiological measurements before and after operations on workers, tools and nearby environment (ground 
and vinyl protections). Therefore, internal radiological exposure has been completely removed. 

Radioactive waste management operations are: internal transports, packaging and radiological measurements. 
No internal radiological exposure occurred as no contaminated parts were handled. Packages were mainly 
hand-filled, so radiological exposure of hands might have been important. Radioactive waste and packages 
reassemble during storage time might have created non-negligible level of radiation by mass effect. 

Radiological exposition during operation of transport of package toward disposals needed to be assessed too. 
Measurements of Class-7 package are mandatory following ADR regulations [16]. Radiation protection 
officers are exposed to radiations during these operations. Truck loading could be done with mechanical tools 
like travelling crane or fork lift, so external exposition might be lowered.   

3.5. Radiological risk assessment after the decommissioning: The choice made to not realize walls 
decontamination for LURE plant  

International directives [17] and French regulations [18] ask to remove any “undue burdens [which could] be 
imposed on future generations”. Furthermore, activated walls of the LINAC corridor should have been 
removed from the building, and sent to radioactive disposal. A campaign of gamma spectroscopy [19] on 
concrete samples coming from walls of the LINAC has been realized by UDIL to assess the level of activation 



in concrete shielding of the three devices. Results confirmed important levels of activation for two areas of the 
LINAC corridor, where convertors were used during the exploitation phase. Activation depth profile was 
determined and showed maximum activation between 5cm and 15cm depth (Fig. 9). Decontamination works, 
based on destructive or cutting techniques, provided high internal exposition risk implying a ventilation system 
for the confined area. Moreover, the concrete layer that had to be removed (around 15-20 cm on 50cm thick-
walls) could have after a while weakened the building stability while its owner wanted to reuse it. 

Therefore, CNRS chose not to realize decontamination works on walls. Following French regulations [18], a 
radiological assessment study needs to be provided by the licensee. Prior to an ASN declassification 
authorization, a public utility easements (“Servitudes d’utilité publique”) must be established on a defined area 
of the building (a fraction of the old LINAC corridor here - Fig. 10). 

 

Fig. 9 – Activation depth profile for concrete in the two areas where convertors where used (the last one called R5 and 
an old one called R8) 

 

Fig. 10 – Localization of the Public Utility Easements on the LURE building (in yellow). It corresponds to around ¾ of 
the old LINAC corridor [20] 

Data provided by activation studies (numerical simulations to assess non-gamma emitter activities (like 3H or 
45Ca) in concrete and gamma spectroscopy) were used to assess radiological exposition of workers during 
decommissioning phase and after it. A maximum specific activity in concrete was defined (Table 1) and was 
used to calculate radiological exposition in case of decontamination works [21] and external exposure of 
workers during decommissioning works if not decontaminated [22].  
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Maximum specific 
activity in LURE 
concrete (Bq.g-1) 

Half-life (years) 2010 

 

2020 

 

2030 

3H 12,3e0 1,60e3 9,10e2 5,18e2 
22Na 2,6e0 5,09e-2 3,54e-3 2,46e-4 
41Ca 1,0e5 4,55e0 4,55e0 4,55e0 
45Ca 4,5e-1 3,53e-2 7,22e-9 1,47e-15 
55Fe 2,7e0 6,82e1 5,38e0 4,25e-1 
60Co 5,3e0 3,12e-1 8,37e-2 2,25e-2 
133Ba 10,5e0 5,52e-3 2,85e-3 1,47e-3 
134Cs 2,1e0 1,17e-2 4,04e-4 1,4e-5 
152Eu 13,5e0 1,19e0 7,07e-1 4,21e-1 
154Eu 8,6e0 9,3e-2 4,23e-2 1,92e-2 

Table 1 – Maximum specific activity in LURE concrete in 2010, 2020 and 2030 

3.6. LURE decommissioning: results and final state 
During the decommissioning phase, radiological assessment of workers’ exposition was supposed to reach a 
cumulative collective dose for all workers around 10,3 mSv.man. At the end, the final collective dose was 
around 1 mSv.man. This performance is due to a lesser time used to realize critical operations, like mechanical 
disassembly of LINAC or convertor. 

Radiological assessment of post-decommissioning phase, with contaminated walls still in the building, was 
based on recommendations from IRSN [23]. Various scenarios of potential exposition are suggested: use for 
private or professional purpose, uncontrolled use… In the case of LURE, two phases were defined for the 
building lifetime after its declassification:  

• the survey period: access to public utility easement will be strictly restricted to radiological survey and 
works which will not alter the walls integrity. 

• the end of the period survey: the owner could use the building without restrictions. Various scenarios 
have been studied: building used like shelter, works where walls could be partially altered, use of 
building for professional or private purposes, demolition and the resulting soil, air, water and food 
contamination. 

According to the results of this study, a minimal period survey has been decided until 2020, when efficient 
dose for a family using the most activated area for private purpose during one year will be inferior to 1mSv. 
After 2020, the owner could use the building without restrictions but depending strictly on an update of the 
radiological assessment study.  

Public utility easements have been established on October 2015 [20] and declassification of LURE has been 
declared in December 2015 [24]. iRSD operates radiological monitoring during the survey period: this unit 
has been created by the CNRS after the decommissioning operations in order to provide expertise on radiation 
protection, safety, radioactive waste management and nuclear decommissioning for research centres.  

4. Radioactive waste management 
The “European” approach of radioactive waste management can be considered as pragmatic. Clearance levels 
had been defined [25], based on the lowest radiological impact on population. In European Union, for critical 
group of population (worst scenarios), the maximum reference limit for integrated efficient dose is 10 µSv.y-1 
or a skin dose of 50 mSv.y-1 [26]. Radioactive waste complying with those levels could be recycled/reused. 
However, French doctrine on radioactive waste management is conservative. If a risk of 
activation/contamination exists, waste is radioactive. No clearance levels were defined by French regulations. 



Therefore, owner of a nuclear plant needs to define a Waste Zoning. The licensee must localize and indicate 
areas where radioactive and non-radioactive waste are produced: 

• Nuclear Waste Zone (NWZ), where all waste produced are considered as radioactive waste, 
• Conventional Waste Zone (CWZ), where all waste produced are considered as non-radioactive waste. 

As no clearance levels exist, VLLW (Very low-level waste) management asks for a specific disposal, managed 
by ANDRA [27]. 

4.1. Waste Zoning 
Waste zoning was applied to LURE plant (Fig. 11). Only accelerators and the two convertors areas of the 
LINAC corridors (walls included) were considered like Nuclear Waste Zone. All other areas were classified 
as Conventional Waste Zone. Nevertheless, if a NWZ was inside a CWZ, an intermediate area, called 
Conventional Waste Zone Near Nuclear Process (CWZ-NNP), has been delimited. In this zone, additional 
radiological measurement (direct dose rate measures) has been made on waste leaving it (Fig. 12). 

 

Fig. 11 – Waste zoning applied to LURE plant. In yellow are the NWZ (accelerators and convertor areas). In blue are 
the CWZ-NNP, areas containing a NWZ inside. 

 

 

Fig. 12 - Deep defence concept applied to the waste zoning principle at LURE. Waste coming from NWZ are considered 
as radioactive waste. Dose rate has been measured for waste coming from CWZ-NNP. Non-radioactive wastes coming 

from CWZ-NNP and CWZ have been measured when they leaved the installation. 

4.2. Pre-decommissioning phase: assessment of the radioactive waste production 
During the dismantling of the non-radioactive parts, the production of radioactive waste has been assessed. 
Based on direct inventory on devices (with dimensions plotting, weight assessment and materials inventory), 

CWZ 

CWZ-NPP 

NWZ 



a first evaluation of the volume of radioactive waste production had been made. These results have been then 
compared to ANDRA specifications for VLLW disposal. Many critical points were identified concerning 
radioactive waste management. With the collaboration of ANDRA, solutions were determined:  

• types of packaging to use for disposal: VLLW disposal can receive various types of standard 
packaging: big-bags, metallic barrel, 1 m3 boxes… To reduce the number of packaging and volume of 
waste, only one types of waste packages was used: ISO 20 feet half-height container with open-top. 
Internal volume provides enough space to easily sort different types of waste with various dimensions; 

• identification of unit pieces: pieces without package can be send to VLLW disposal. The minimum 
limit weight per piece is 100 kg and the maximum is 25 tons. Based on the inventory done, a list of 
unit pieces has been identified including pieces asking for pre-treatment before sending to VLLW 
disposal. For example, DCI dipoles have been partially disassembled to reduce their weight or the DCI 
RF booster has to be filled with sand to reduce void; 

• length of the electron accelerating sections: they were larger than the internal length of standard ISO 
20 feet half height container. With agreement of ANDRA, to avoid cutting works, special ISO 20 feet 
half height containers has been built, with internal length a slightly longer than accelerating sections 
one; 

• Optimization of the waste volume: to reduce the global void on each package, filling has been 
optimized: void filled with other waste (cables in pipes…), mechanical disassembly… The density of 
each package has been balanced too. Lead parts have been distributed in several packages. 

4.3. Pre-decommissioning phase: partial decommissioning of the Super ACO ring 
In 2006, a partial decommissioning of the Super ACO ring occurred to transfer some elements toward other 
research centres in France and worldwide. Some activated parts of the ring could be reused in scientific 
projects, as their performances were still appropriate. Therefore, about 60% of the ring have been recovered: 

• one dipole was sent to the CEA; 
• thirty-two quadrupoles were sent to the CERN for the CLIC project; 
• one undulator was sent to SESAME project11 in Jordan [28]; 
• two RF cavities were sent, one to PSI (Switzerland) and one to CNRS Orleans. 

Feedbacks on radiation protection, mechanical disassembly and radioactive waste management were used 
during the decommissioning phase. 

The traceability of radioactive waste has been based on a numerical database and use of barcode. Various 
information on package or unit pieces were stored: materials, weight, dimensions, radiological measurement, 
origin, current localization… So, amount of radioactive waste produced, packaged and stored was known in 
near-real time, reducing radiological risk and greatly improving radioactive waste management (Fig. 13). 

 

Fig. 13 – Simplified architecture of the traceability system for radioactive waste. 

                                                        
11 http://www.sesame.org.jo/sesame/  



4.4. Decommissioning phase: radioactive waste management 
UDIL didn’t have sufficient manpower to realize some works like the mechanical ones: disassembly, 
packaging or handling. An external company has been chosen to supply missing manpower or expertise on 
mechanical disassembly or heavy handling.  Due to their lack of experience in nuclear plants, UDIL trained 
workers from this firm on radiation protection and radioactive waste management. The main steps of the 
radioactive waste management process, including the dispatching of each tasks between UDIL and the external 
company, are described in Fig. 14. UDIL supervised radiological measurements (spot check) and made a 
quality-assurance survey on tasks done by the external company. 

 

Fig. 14 - Diagram of the radioactive waste management during the LURE decommissioning. UDIL realized steps in 
white rectangle. The steps in blue rectangle were made by the external company. 

4.5. Dismantling planning 
According to the spatial configuration, the optimization of radiological risks and the will to gradually improve 
processes, four phases were planned. 

The first phase started to complete the decommissioning of the Super ACO ring. As seen previously, the 
volume of waste leaving after the partial disassembly was low, so processes like numerical traceability system 
and risk management between UDIL and the external company have been assessed and improved. 

Heavy handling of many unit pieces occurred during the second phase, with the dismantling of the DCI ring. 
Radiological risks were low but handling ones were the most important. Space management in the building 
sheltering this accelerator was the key of the risk management. 

Final phase consisted on dismantling of the LINAC. Convertor area, the most activated part of the plant, was 
the last dismantled zone without impact on radiation protection, access to this zone being strictly limited. 
During the mechanical disassembly of the adiabatic lens containing the convertor, which was the most dosing 
operation, radiological exposition was surveyed in real-time with active dosimeters. Total radiological 
exposition (Table 2) was lower than predicted, total time for the operation was reduced by a factor two and 
mechanical disassembly was made in a non-activated area to reduce the ground dose rate. 

Worker Hp(10) (µSv) Hp(0,07) (µSv) Time during active 
dosimeter was used 

1 19 36 9 h 04 min 
2 7 32 9 h 03 min 
3 13 44 8 h 22 min 
4 24 51 12 h 13 min 

Table 2 – Radiological exposition of workers during the mechanical disassembly of the adiabatic lens containing 
(extracted from [29]) 

Dissassembly	-
waste	production

Traceability

Rate	dose	
measurement Packaging

Gamma	
spectroscopy

ANDRA	approval Logistics

Sending	to	VLLW	
Disposal

Final	storage



4.6. Decommissioning phase: results of the radioactive waste management 
At the end, around 900 m3 of radioactive waste (including packaging) were produced, VLLW exclusively 
(Table 3). Two non-conformities occurred concerning radioactive waste management. The first was a mix 
between conventional and radioactive waste in a container. Detection was made following the regular 
procedures applied to conventional waste, during radiological measurements of the container leaving the plant. 
As this event occurred during a period when the radiation protection officer of the external company was 
absent, waste management procedure was improved to forbid waste to leave the plant when radiation protection 
officer of the external company was not there. The second one occurred during the transport of a radioactive 
waste package towards Cires disposal. The stowage of a magnet in a transport package gave way and one door 
was lightly damaged. Stowing procedure was improved, especially reducing sliding risk with the use of plastic 
pads under unit pieces (sliding factor reduced by 3 according to [30]). 

 Weight (tons) Volume (m3) ISO 20 feet half-
height Unit pieces 

Phase 1 
Super ACO 121 99 4 8 

Phase 2 
DCI 642 294 8 98 

Phase 3 
LINAC 261 430 21 8 

Phase 4 
Convertor 35 28 4 0 

Total 1059 851 37 114 

Table 3 - Radioactive waste produced during the LURE decommissioning 

5. Feedbacks for future synchrotron dismantling 
Some advices could be given to current synchrotron plants to prepare decommissioning phase. Ones must be 
applied long before the shutdown, some during the pre-shutdown phase and the last ones during the 
decommissioning works. 

5.1. Exploitation phase  
It is important to have an efficient traceability about every change on devices, beam characteristics or events 
related to radiation protection occurring during the exploitation of a synchrotron plant. Identification of current 
and old beam losses points improves the knowledge of the location of activated areas. Solid Quality-assurance 
plan and archives keeping procedures must be applied to ensure strict recording of all documents all along the 
lifetime, as synchrotron plants could be used during several decades.  

Knowledge of the levels and location of activation can be easily made using during the exploitation of the 
devices, activation samples of different materials (mainly copper, concrete, aluminium and stainless steel) with 
detailed composition and controlled irradiation (time, primary beam energy and localisation) to benchmark 
Monte-Carlo code study. Beam loss monitoring provides useful information to assess levels of activation. For 
future synchrotron plants, it could be interesting to takes samples of materials used for the shielding (concretes, 
lead…) prior to the start, in order to have “blank samples”, useful to do analyze the chemical composition or 
ground rate for gamma spectrometry. 

5.2. Pre-decommissioning phase 
Decommissioning of synchrotron plant asks various competences in many topics like handling, mechanical 
disassembly, building and of course radiation protection. During the lifetime of the plants, many changes could 
occur: new building, temporary experiment, radiological accident, changes on beam physics, update of the 
devices… Therefore, before the end of the exploitation of a synchrotron plant, composition of the project team 
is an important point by keeping actual workers who know the installation and by possibly hiring new 
employees to improve actual competences or get new ones. Not only risk management and building workers 



are needed, but from assurance-quality expert to administrative officer or from computer to human resources 
officer are essential to realize decommissioning project. 

Critical risks on decommissioning planning will come from administrative and regulatory requests, varying 
according to countries. For the LURE decommissioning, around half of the time was devoted to apply to 
administrative and regulatory procedures: procurement contracts, licensee files… The project leader needs to 
have a good understanding and viewing on whole aspects playing role on planning. 

5.3. Decommissioning phase 
Radiation protection risks are mainly due to external exposition. High dose rate can be measured in a very 
limited number of areas. Their identification is important as their impact of workers’ exposure need to be 
assessed, and then actions must be done to optimize it if necessary: removal of highly contaminated parts, 
shielding, restriction of accesses… Internal exposition might exist in some plants: use of unsealed radioactive 
sources in beamline, shielding deconstruction by destructive techniques like sawing, micro-detonation… 
Radiation protection expert in coordination with the team needs to assess every solutions available to find the 
one with lesser risk applying optimization principle. The reuse of building for scientific purpose, if radiological 
exposure is low (under 1 mSv per year for example), might be considered too. Anyway, an integrated risk 
management, comprising the whole scope of risks during works, needs to be applied. 

5.4. iRSD: A unit created to share experiences and expertise on radiation protection and nuclear plant 
decommissioning 

Thanks to the experience and feedbacks acquired during this project, CNRS created a unit dedicated to provide 
expertise on radiation protection, safety, decommissioning and radioactive waste management called iRSD12 
since 2011. Composed with officers who worked on the LURE decommissioning project, this unit is working 
with laboratory from the CNRS (LCP13 – LAL14) or with other research centres like Synchrotron SOLEIL15 
(financial assessments of decommissioning) or CERN16 (radioactive waste management). 
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